Small Animal Committee Meeting
Saturday January 12, 2018

MEMBERS PRESENT: Christina England, Tina Cox, Jennifer Saunders, Nicole Tholt, Sarah Kolar, Kayce Workman, Raya Carlson, Mariah Bass, Dawn Ruckman

CALL TO ORDER:
- The meeting was called to order by the President, Raya at 12:07 pm.

FINANCE REPORT:
- Jennifer reported that the small animal committee has $1381.06. This money has not been earmarked.

OLD BUSINESS:
- Judges-Fair Judges have been selected but not confirmed.
- Fair Dog Show-Sarah is getting more signs and fence for the dog show. She is also asking Kyra Mikat if she would be willing to do a demonstration of the AKC Good Citizen Test at the dog show.
- Small Animal Barn-We need to get prices for four panels with gates for the poultry.
- Funding-Kayce is applying for grants at Wells Fargo and Central MT Foundation for panels and fans in the small animal barn.

NEW BUSINESS:
- Dog Fun Match and Spring Showmanship Clinic-Kacey moved and Dawn seconded to hold the Dog Fun Match and Spring Showmanship Clinic on June 3, 2019 at the Eagles. The Dog Fun Match will take place at 4:00 pm and the Spring Showmanship clinic will start at 5:30 pm. Discussion ensued. Kacey will oversee the cat, Sarah the dog, Raya and Cassandra the rabbit and Raya will ask Danny Horan or Bailey Uecker to oversee the poultry. Raya called for a vote and the motion carried.
- Small Barn Set-Up Day-The Annual Small Animal Barn Set-Up and Maintenance Day will take place on July 13, 2019 at 11:00 am.
- Policy Changes-Kasey moved to table the outstanding policy request of changing the sale of small animals to pens of three. Nichole seconded. The motion passed unanimously.
- Winter Fair Rabbit Confirmation and Showmanship Show-Chris is organizing the Rabbit Confirmation and Showmanship Show for the Winter Fair. Registration is at 8:30 am on 1-26-19 at the Trade Center. Carmen Econom (Besel) is the judge. Chris will get the bleachers and panels set up and they will use the small animal sound system.
- Winter Fair Chicken Bingo-Dawn moved and Kayce seconded to do Chicken Bingo at the Winter Fair on January 26, 2019 at the Trade Center. Chris ammendend the motion and Kacey seconded that the committee would find people to help clean up the Trade Center on January 26, 2019 in exchange for the booth rental fee. The amended motion reads that we will do Chicken Bingo at the Winter Fair on January 26, 2019 at the Trade
Center and we will help clean up the Trade Center in exchange for our booth fee. Raya called for a vote. The amendment and amended motion passed.

**NEXT MEETING:** June 3, 2019 after the showmanship clinic.

**ADJOURNMENT:** Christ moved and Nicole seconded to adjourn the meeting. The motion passed unanimously.